
HOUSE FOR RENT Five-roo-

modern brick: bath, toilet, electric
lights. E. E. Pascoe, 110 North Center
street.

r n FOR SALE Five-roo- m hnm. clE A1RIZONA BEPUBLICAK in; fine shade: north of Wa.hiaioa
JL street.

North Center
Price Ja'J'X

St.
E. E. Pasco. Hi,
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Report of a New York

RRENCY

Chamber of Com'

merce Committee

Tho Central liank Plan Employed by France and Ger-
many Among Those Favored in the Recommenda-
tions ot'tlie Committee.

New York, Oct. 4. The report of the tlon that has taken place within the
special currency committee appointed last six years furnishes evidence that
by the New York Chamber of Com-- j the existing system of note issue with-mer- ce

for the purpose of inquiring into out adequate redemption might become
the condition of the currency and sug-- dangerous.
gesting desirable changes, was made
puonc toaay. i ne iouowing is a sum- - j

mary of the findings and recommen- - i

dations of the committee, consisting of
John Claflin, Frank A. Vanderlip, bu- -
mont Clark, Isidor V?trauss and Charles
A. Conant:

In order that the members of the
cnamDer may nave oeiore tnem in Drier,
space the recommendations of this
committee, together with the important
considerations upon which they are
based, we present herewith ' a brief a radical addition to our financial ry

of our report. I tern, we believe that the xrorld's experi- -
We find that our currency i seri- - ence proves beyond question that a

ously defective in that its volume does 'central bank of issue controlled by the
not vary with the demand, so that the government ought to be established,
business of the country is alternately If. however, the people of the Fnited
exposed to the evils of a redundant and, . c .,.(:.:..... ...... t . - 'r V . ,

When the need for currency in- -
creases, as it aoes every autumn wnen
tne crops are harvested, our banns are

: . . . . - . 1 . C.I e . '
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have had brought before us j

lonsmeranon two classes oi remedies ;

for existing evils (1) radical measures!
of

with powers those j

now by American in- - j

jstitution; () measures which would en- -j

large the of corporations al- -
in existence, we nave aeemea

it best to select from each of
classes the which we believe to j

best. If is ror !

j

States shrink from of
i- u , .in i i 1 it n I i . . . i . . believe that- -

. . j

the wisest alternative is a simple meas- -
ure ine note issue

or national uanss in sucn
..... ........ , . . . . . . .1. tlw.i. r I r I. f I'm. i 1 1 !

us stocK to ne in part u
and in part the gov- -

out m its
shall be j

This central issue,
rediscount for banks,

hoid public money. agent

Or (b) bank whose

. per at
cent; then an issue equal to 10

per cent of taxed 5 per cent;j
then an issue equal cent of;

taxed 6 cent. j
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notes when not needed, let redemption
be at

uries and other convenient points,
Let all the notes of a be alike

in form, let it he duty of
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raise their of interest on demand ed tetates bonds, and under sucn
time loans. These operations are ditions that the of their

a source of real loss to the commercial notes when not needed shall be certain
and industrial interests of the entire' and automatic.
country. They work injury to ouri We therefore make the following

to our manufacturers, and ommendations: v

to our farmers in short, to all classes 1. That legislation be enacted which
of producers. j shall with a flex- -

'

When, on the other hand, the supply ihle and elastic currency; to this
of is excessive, as is end we suggest that eithey one of

in the consequent con- - the two following plans might wisely
of banking reserves forces an be adopted:

abnormally rate of interest so, there be created a central
tends to excite a bank of issue similar to the of
spirit in our cxt ha ges. Germany or the Rank of such
. We believe that this oscillation bemoan to exclusively wun DaiiKs;
tween periods of contraction and

is caused by the artifi- -
cial and unnecessary inflexibility of
our due to restrictions which

placed by law the issue
bank notes. Under existing law
national banks increase
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bonds are as mer.ts.
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is

gain of the bonds by the bond-secure- d equals uO per
deposit of lawful money for retire-jce- nt of its capital have authority to;
ment of their account of the issue additional notes equal in amount:
investment considerations to 35 per of its capital. I

bonds which are involved in the additional notes be subject
of national bank notes, we that' to a graduated as follows;

class of currency, which it most '
i psr cent, . taxed at of 2

other leading countries possesses a( per per annum; second u per
useful inflexibility, is issued cent, taxed at the of 3 per cent;!

utterly regard to the
country's varying needs for currency.;

the Inadequacy
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national banks, our deliberations have(
brought us to the conclusion it,
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would be unwise to disturb this cireu-jta- x a guaranty fund, in the
lation or recommend any custody of for the re-f- or

it as it now exists, such ajdemption of notes of failed banks.
course wouia fin lnequitaoie
depreciation of the United States bondS
now outstanding. In opinion,
ever, future issues of government',
bonds should not be made available as;
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The Lamson Business College
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

Gregg or Shorthand, Touch Typewriting, Bookkeeping
ship. Spelling, Arithmetic, etc., thoroughly taught.

Write for catalogue and investigate our courses.
The great school o f the Southwest.
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private training

$100,000 Surplus and Undivided Profit. (90.000

xv. a. cr..'U3ir.ti, vtrmer,
StcNIlnd Vaults mad Safety Deposit Boies. General Banking" Basinets.

Drafts an all Principal Cities f the World.
DIRECTORS K. B. Gace, F. M. Murphy, D. M. Ferry, W F. Staunton. F. T. Alkire, George N

R. Fredericks, L. H. Chalmers. H. J. McClutnt.

THE PRESC0TT NATIONAL BANK, - Prescott, Arizona.
United States Depository.

Caoital ua
8urplu and Undivided ProfiU ' I 90,003
F. M. MURPHY, Pre.idant, MORRIS GOLD WATER, Viea Praa,
R. N. FREDERICKS, Caohior. A. W. M'CASH, Aat. Caahior.

Accounts solicited. Advances made on Bullion and Concentrates. Ea-cro-ws

a specUlty. Safa doait Vault and Forelg Exchanga Department.

H. J. McCLCNG, Vice-Preside-

$100)00 I

Our !

COMPLETE REPAIR SHOPS, WITH WORKMEN

Jewelry, Watch Case and Movement Repairing. Engraving, Dia-

mond Setting, Mounting and Special Order Work.
Repair work returned same day received. Finest workmanship at low-

est cost. Your old gold broken jewelry is worth more bullion value for
repair purposes. Get our offer before selling it.

N. Mfg Jeweler, 8 st--

Mixed Paints
Kqual in durability and quality to any paint sold in this city.

price, only $1.75 pef gallon. It lasts for

D. H.
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owned

shall

third taxed
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Steel

Gage.

than

$,2.27,

years. Any color you warn.

E., Washington St.

to redeem all the notes of a failed bank
in full on presentation from the 5 per
cent redemption fund, and after the
exhaustin of that fund from the guar-
anty fund.

'2. That the law restricting the retire-
ment of national bank notes to $3,000.-00- 0

per month y the deposit of lawful
money be repealed.

3. That ruturt issues or tnnea Mates
bonds be'not made available as a basis
for the issue of national bank notes.

4. That the laws regulating the oper-
ations of the Fnited States treasury
be amended in such a manner that
they shall not. as now. interfere with
the money market: and to this end we
suggest a law requiring that all money
in the general fund of the treasury-abov- e

a reasonable working balance be
deposited in national banks.

A FOUNDERED STEAMER.

Hong Kong. Oct. 4. The emigrant
steamer Charter House, voyaging be-

tween Hoihow and Hong Kong, foun-
dered off Hainan Head on September
30. Captain Clifton and sixty passen-
gers were lost. The North German-Lloy- d

steamer Kohsichang pilked up a
raft belonging to the Charter House
on which were Chief Engineer Dowse
and twenty-fou- r of the crew and two
women." after drifting for forty-fo- ur

n0urs

THE PRESIDENT'S PART

IN CAPITOL DEDICATION
f

A Hurried Trip Yesterday to Penn
sylvania's Seat of Government.

Harrisburg. Pa.. Oct. 4. President
Roosevelt made a flyinir trip to ilar-- j
risbi;rg and York todav and in each
city hi- - made l speech The president
left Washington on a special train

mormnf, wh Vnited states Sen.
alora pcTiro-- e and Knox of Pennsyl
vania anil returned to the national
capital this afternoon He enjoyed the
trip jmnlensoiv" an,i except for .i
slight hoarseness, he did not suffer
from the rain. He was in good spir-
its when he left arul said he had spent
a. most pleasant day. At Harrisburg
the president spoke at the dedication
of the new capitol whic h has bee
completed at a cost of $ 1 3.""0.in0 to
take the place of the old capitol de-
stroyed by fire in l,s37.

After hi.s speech theie the president
anl other distinguished guests were
entertained b ythe governor at lunch-
eon at the executive mansion.

The president left the niansiod
shortly before 3 p. m. and was driv- -
(.n t(, t!le unjn station where he
boaidetl his special car for York

There he v isited the county fair I

rr,)Un,i3 as the eust of Congressman
Lafan from the York district, and w
driven around the race track. Rain fell
during the drive and the president's
face was spattered with mud when he
left the carriage and mounted a small
platform in the grounds from whioli
lie made second speech. The
street f York over which the party
passed were crowded with people an !

the president was given a continuous
ovation. the conclusion of his
.sp och he was drive n to the station
bound for Washington.
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N T I ON S

BY BOTH PARTIES

Prediction That the Entire Republi-
can TicKet Will be Elected.

Tucson Ariy f tct 4 (c?iecial'
The county conventions were held here
today. Both conventions were marked I

by harmony and tne slates planned by
each went through without a hitch. The
republican county platform was brief.
It yidorsed the candidacy of Hon. Wil-
liam F. Cooper for delegate and E. M.
Oickerman for jo!nt councilman from
Pima and Santa Cruz. The democratic
platform was lengthy. It endorsed
Mark Smith, favored a bullion tax, and
endorsed the Bi.sbee democratic terri-
torial convention.

The' chief nominations made by each
party were as follows:

Republican Legislature. Dr. H. E.
Crepin David Morgan, superintendent

probate judge, W. J. Kirkpatrick; dis-
trict attorney, Benton B-ic-

Democratic Legislature, V. K.
Maul, William Nugent and Barnabe
Brichta; sheriff. Patrick Flanagan: su-

pervisors, Vic Griffith, Charles Hardy;
probate judge. William Fields; district
attorney, William Lovell.

The republican county and legislative
ticket is unusually strong, and the gen-
eral prediction tonight Is that the re-
publicans will elect their entire ticket.

o
THE CZAR AT HOME.

St. Petersburg. Oct. 4. The emperor
and the members of the imperial fam-
ily, who have been visiting in Finnish
waters on board the yacht Standart.
arrived at Peterhof this afternoon.

Tlie emperor will move almost imme-
diately to bis winter residence at
Tsarskoe Se!o.

Warned by the immunity in which
Zenaide Koidianikovo resided at Peter-
hof for months prior to her assassina-
tion of General Minon on August 26.
the police are verifying the passports
of all doubtful persons in the vicinity of
Tsarskoe Selo, and a most strict super-
vision of all strangers arriving there
has been instituted.

Terrorists to be hanged.
Czenstochowa. Russian Poland, Oct.

4. Ten terrorists were today con-
demned to death here by drumhead
courtmartial. They will be hanged to-

morrow. -

, of the Imperial Copper companv at Sil- -
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BOSTON TOO

FOR HEARST

League Candidate Secures
Nomination for Governor

The New Yorker Endorsed
Alonjj with Jiryan,3Iassa-chnsett- s'

Present Choice.

Huston, Oct. 4. A new era for the
Massachusetts democracy was, inaug-
urated today by the state convention
of that party when, after a turbulent
struggle over endorsing W. J. BrySn
and W. R. Hearst, John B. Moran, dis-
trict attorney for Suffolk county, who
was already the nominee of the pro-
hibition party and the Independence
League, was nominated for governor
by acclamation. Save in one possible
particular, Moran dominated the con-
vention completely.

The old regular leaders, Josiah
Quincy, Congressman J. A. Sullivan.
Congressman William S. McNairy and
the element represented by such demo-
crats as former Governor William L.
Douglas and Henry M. Whitney, was
utterly powerless.

Two of the candidates beside Mr.
Moran had been nominated by the In-

dependence League, Brown for lieuten-
ant governor and Hisgen for auditor.
The entire ticket was nominated by
acclamation.

The platform adopted was prolific in
demands for reform, and centered
largely on those changes in the law
which have been strongly favored by
Moran during his service as district
attorney and his declaration of prin-
ciples when he announced his candi-
dacy for governor. The resolutions
held it to be the duty to "wrest the
government from the grasp of powerful
hypocrites who have posed as custo-
dians of the national honor and who
have trailed mighty fortunes through
the vile channels of monopoly, frauds,
thefts and violence."

The platform also endorsed the lead-
ership and democracy of both Bryan
and Hearst, the latter after consider-
able debate. The convention also en-

dorses Bryan for president.
o

THE REBATE EVIL

IN LIFE INSURANCE

'National Association of Commission- -
.. ers Demand Its Abolition.

Washington, Oct. 4. The National
Association of Insurance Commission-
ers today adopted a resolution against
the rebate evil from which
the public has suffered at the hands of
corporations.

It w.as said that many insurance
companies run regular ck

schemes under the guise of offering
policies that are impossible of realiza-
tion. It was shown that frequently
some wealthy and influential man in
a community is offered a contract re-

ducing the cost of insurance to him on
the promise that he will ork for the
ends of the company in his territory.

It was represented that many people
who take the chance of getting large
dividends are induced to insure beyond
their capacity to pay but that these
dividends which It was stated are
really rebates go to the richer mem-
bers of the community who it is al
leged do not need them.

George H. Adams of New, Hamp
shire, was elected president and H.
R. Cunningham of Montana. was
chosen a member of the executive
committee. The convention adjourned
to meet next year at Richmond, Va.

HE'S ALMOST WELL. i

Senator Clark Speaks of His Late
Automobile Accident.

Paris, Oct. 4. In reply to an inquiry
concerning his health. Senator W. A.
Clark of Montana, who was reported
to have been seriously injured in an
automobile accident last month, sent
the following answer to the press:

"Salsoggaire. Italy, Oct. 4.
"A tire of my machine burst near

Malles on September 7. The' chauffeur
lost control and the car was ditched. I
had a rib broken and suffered serious
contusions on the back. I am now al-

most well. My wife was not hurt."
o

ROCKEFELLER'S PLEA

MORE OPPORTUNIIIES

The Nation and the industries Are
Tet Infants.

Cleveland. Oct. 4. The Plain Dealer
today prints an interview with John
O. Rockefeller in which the latter
comments on the demand for government--

regulation of the so-call- ed pri-
vate industries, and makes a strong
plea for national development. He is
nuoted in part as touows:

"If we limit opportunity, we put
brakes on our national development.
Will the individual strive for success
if he knows a hard-wo- n prize will be
snatched from his fingers? We are
still too young a nation to begin tear-
ing down. We must build up; build up
for years to come."

Sneaking of his visit to France. Mr
Rockefeller said: "The French people
hate us. and they will crush us if they
can. - They want our money. They
want the patronage of our tourists, but

they hate us. They never let slip an
opportunity to take quick advantage of
our mistakes.

"This is a struggle for supremacy.
We must win. or there will be no quar-
ter for us if they win.

"And now there is Japan, rising in
the east to power we cannot estimate.
At this critical stage we are giving the
enemy ammunition to fire at us. Take
the attack we made on uur own rack-
ing business, for instance. It is safe
to assume that no business could have
been built to such proportions on such
false principles or such unsound meth- -
ods as they are charged with. These j

fellows abroad snatched at our own i

charges against our own business with
the greatest glee. i

Mr. Rockefeller said the reason he j

did not respond to the recent subpoena
a that he knew nothing of the mat- - j

ter in which information was sought. ;

He desired to avoid the ordeal. j

SIXTEEN DEAD. !

i

!

Already Taken Out of the West Fork

Blue Field, W. Va., Oct. 4. Advices
this afternoon from the West Fork
mine, in which an explosion occurred
last night, announced thaf sixteen
bodies had been recovered at the en-

trance to the mine and that from thir-
ty to forty more were entombed.

BURIAL AT GLOBE

OF SHERIFF SHANLEY

The Camp Mourning for a Popular I

Official. j

j

Globe, Ariz.. ICl. .5. l&peCiai.J 1 ne J

fiinvral . , f ...
N en fr PTrl I . toolr-- - - j

place this afternoon from the opera
nouse, v men w as entirely too smaii to
accommodate the throng in attendance.
Two hundred and fifty members of the
Elks, Eagles, Odd Fellows and United
WArlimiin to 1a i i nrrl-ii-- c tin Hpro-icpr- l t

belonged, were in attendance. The
services were conducted bv the Elks,
and Exalted Ruler Georee R. Hill de- -
Hvri.1 n clnmunt colocrv- - Tha fn
ncral cortege was the longest ever seen
in Globe. Xo recent death has been
so universally deplored as thiit of the!
deceased sheriff, who was popular with j

all classes.
j

NEVADA CELEBRATION

On the Advent of Clark's Road Into
the Bullfrog District.

Salt Lake City, Utah, Oct
Herald tomorrow morning will an- - j

nounce that the Las Vegas and Tono- - j

pah raiiroad will be completed to j

Beatty. in the' Bullfrog mining district.!
by October 22, and on that date the
people of the district will hold a gen-
eral celebration.

Senator W. A. Clarke and Charles
M. Sc hwab have been invited as guests
of honor. Excursion rates and special
trains will be secured from Salt Lake
and Los Angeles.

o
WEATHER TODAY.

Washington. Oct. 4. Forecast for
Arizona: Fair. Friday and Saturday;
cooler Friday in southeast portion.

o

DYING IN APACHE

JOINTURE SENTIMENT

An Enthusiastic Meeting at St. Johns
On Tuesday Night.

J.
of (Loo)

held at
Tuesdav of

most enthusiastic meeting
held in history of St. Johns.
joint statehood sentiment is rap- -
disappearing in Apache county. I

Kvery single point against joint state- -
hood in favor of single statehood

loudly applauded.
anti-joi- nt committee

is certainly doing splendid work in
ine ifiuiuij.

speakers w-- re George H. Crosby,
T. G. Xorris, Henry V. Ross John '

Mason Ross. meeting be
held at on of

9. Indications at present show-tha- t

Apache Navajo counties
a majority against joint

statehood.

THE EIGHT HOUR LAW.

The Department of Justice Investigat-
ing Violations.

Washington, depart-
ment of justice has taken measure.--
to enforce hour in
structions have been to special j

aeents of the department in various i

parts of the country to investigate
question as to whether there have bee i

violations of on the
of the contractors engaged on public
works,

FIRST COLORADO SNOW.

Colorado 4. first
storm of " the season occurred to-- ;

day. A light began at 6 o'clock
morning developed a ;

zard. Several inches or in
v. mfiiititniin At the

forty degrees since

BOMB THROWING TIFLIS.

Tiflis, 4. A bomb was thrown
today the Voronteoff monu-

ment. officer killed sev-

eral persons were wounded.

Forepaugh-Sell- s circus tickets
show is dandy;

Donofrio sells ice cream,
Also Cactus

DEATH CAME

UNHERALDED

j Trains Met on the Boston
& Maine

E ive Killed a Train
Smashed hy a Trainload

Soldiers tor Cuba.

Lansingburg, X. 4. Five
passengers killed outright a
score injured in a rear-en- d collision
between a regular passenger train
a military special on the Boston &

Maine directly in front of the
Lansingburg station, about 5 o'clock
today. dead are:

H. L. BLOCK. Peoria. 111.

MRS. WALLACE E. SHAW. Bath',
Maine.

MRS, STEVENS. Boston.
MRS. J- - W. DAY. Arlington, Mass.
MRS. H. S. POLE. X. H.
Among the most seriously injured

W. Van Fosset wife. Boston,
burned; Frank Medford.
Mars., both legs fractured; George
Stevens. Winchester. Mass., compound
fracture of ankle arm; Mrs. F. L.
Block. Peoria. dislocated spine:
Miss Mason. Bath. Me., crushed,

collision on a heavy
grade a sharp curve.
senger train about one late,
when it reachtd lansingburg

for. 'i t r r .in, l t
" "c - - n - -

. !

the Troy depot.
without apparently warning

spcial came thundering along with !

eishtoen cars tt-- i

passenger train, smashing the j

. ...v.!..v. . . .. . t , , . - lo. . :'a,!' o"--o e x

egg shells. special dravving
iour ii oi me r oui liiilcu
States cavalry from Allen
to .Newport .News.

;

THE TRANSPORT MAY j

j

Washington. Oct. 4. An official -
gram from Manila the which.
broke out on the Thomas is,
now under control and tne damage is
not serious.

,ThJUNDEolRABLE ALIENS '

BUT WANTED AT HOME

v

; dined to remit the fin- - in f S .

; for each steerace pas.-nce- r bf'it".: t
The Deportatlcn the Territory shf)res. secretary a.f d ..vr- - :

of Mexican Revolutionists. ; today masters of v . ;
i : h- - a t of provi f- - th-- - -
' relation of steerage p.is-r-:-.i;- -r l

Prescott, Ariz., Oct. 4. (Special.) j
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transport
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Geo. trainer,

Tucson. Ariz.. Oct. 4. Bruno Trc- -
vino. Carlos Humbert. Leanardo Villa- -
real, Juan Garcia, Rubio Antonio and
Joaquin Puentes. alleged Mexican revo- - j

lutlonists. were taken to Nogales last
night and forced to cross the border by i

the immigration authorities. A force j

iof Mexican rurales in wailing arrested i

Ihcm tht. moment thev crossed the line.
The men were handcuffed together

taken to the Mexican prison. The!
prisoners were deported on account of,
the findings of the authorities at Wash- -
intrton tliat thev were alien immigrants. I

All six are alleged to be prominent in,
a revolutionary plot to take an armed j

fnrra t.- - Mpvin,i rjn.l start an unrisinir.

REFORMING THE TURF. j

j Owner, Jockey and Trainer Ruled Off j

For Life.

revoked under the ruling announced
today by the stewards of the America;!
Turf association. The ruling follows i

an extended investigation into th
confession made some time aen by j

Obert to the effect that he pulled the i

..r-- . n.onu ,,. ; our town.
,f want to taste eandy of renown,
Go to Donofrio's and get Cactus Candy.

BUGGY TIRES
'

rt

REPAIRING
:1!

Wheels Sold, Rented
and Repaired

Phoenix Gycle Co

Phone Red 524. 22 W. Adams St. n
3C

FOR RENT
j

Casa Loma Hotel

DINING ROOM

From Octcbar 1st

Reference required

V. J. KINGSBURY
I Tempe, Arizona

hor.--e Coruscate on the Ia: .iu

m.
lv2

and

and

summer meeting at La;.ma.
Obi rt testified that ferry. h r.

Coruscate gave him $:. to .! tr.- - i

Ham's license was rev I b--- j u
he had the riding u i
and the jockey lestifi-- d lh.it hj 1

pulled Highland Fling and othr h.r- -
on the Canadian circuit. Th- - ! n - --

tigation is not end-- d and furrr. r de-
velopments are tij-ct- e.i.

A JOCKEY. HURT.

Louisville. Ky.. Oct. 4. - 11.

Millar, who bad the mount n lfr--de- n

in the second r.'.c- -. f 1 t !.iv an I
was severely hurl. JL a
crush d and he bit his in t j '.
He is in a local hospit ? !n a Vir?-r-ou- s

condition. It was his first rvur.
since he was d at
park.

o
M'KINLEY MEMORIAL.

Canton, Ohio. .s. 4 M cKi .;- -
Memorial asx ia'im tr:tr--s- . jr. n
them Vice President Kai-ban- k. r.- - l
a meeting here today, and th:j i:-- t

noon called on Mrs. McKir.'.y
A trip was taken to monument k: .

where the work of const ictsrs ? t
national memorial was inr-ct"--! T.
tiustees were rtiueh phased 1:--

k.
o

ORIENTAL PASSENGERS

FORM NO EXCEPTION

There Matt B Separation of Seiet
Board Voistlt.

Washington, (VI. 4. Sevrrtry M--.- -

. .i ' .1 1 - -i it 1 i 01 lit : .1 : l . : . i
and labor in an opinion :

"ev..-a-.- e.
master of the Briti.--h ship Mr.U i r
a remission a penalties. ihii.p! I r
violatine the law with r-- ?;- t -

aration of lhe seXes.
The Oanfa arrived at P .rt To : -

senJ Washington. fr-- m Y.-- n ,.
:AUKUt .. having Oil tOiird

four Japanese ma.e and '.

male passer.eers. eishi ir f --li- - i
over. All of these st-.r- atr dwf--- i

were carried in the same . on jsirim- -. :.
The astents of the vrssi n.aii .tjr. t

that oriental steerage pas-ti- cr - r. -
their transportation h.id b
ed on modem vessels have trn am-withou- t

observing the d.-t::- v. t:-.- .

sexes, and it was submi't 1 that t"
methods of orientals cou! ! r ! fca,
been in mind h-- n lunirf ra- !

the law of 12 o:i the u".i t.
The secretary, however. h-- tht l.

law on the subject is expli. i: at. !

lie dealt with ai iird::iiy a:.d :hit
no case would he remit
posed for sui h viol.itions.

ALMOST ASSASINATID.

'mbirsk. Kussi... .X t 4

fn..mn B.er....r ... c.

oi Mmiiirm. r..ii a iurr"
from assassination y. A i-- .l.

thrown at the governor, a our!::. h r.
hand and leg. H: ir.;uri- - wri

nnt fatal.
n

TERRORIST RAIN RCIBIRT.

Warsaw. ct. . Thv i t a : - r
the Vienna railr-'- 1 w r't- - .f
$3"'" today by a hinj terro".'
The robber c!-d.

It's Racyclc a sme
-

of
--

just rriT4.
IWti try irer for tht " ki:

hWL"
"

and r w

wh.Mli at
"kid"" jvnc.111-

- -
1 . v.
I ' . 1

!H. S. GRISW0LD
"The BikEClCEisi"

34-3- 6 W. Adams St. Phene Red 143Crw n
i f 1 fianches

For Rent
i

Of the best
Ranches in the
Salt River Valley

D WIGHT B. HEARD

Center and Adams 8trta J


